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Your little one will soon learn some essential first words and pictures with this bright board book.

There are 100 color photographs to look at and talk about, and 100 simple first words to read and

learn, too. The pages are made from tough board for hours of fun reading, and the cover is softly

padded for little hands to hold.

Series: First 100

Board book: 26 pages

Publisher: Priddy Books; Brdbk edition (May 10, 2011)

Language: English

ISBN-10: 0312510780

ISBN-13: 978-0312510787

Product Dimensions:  4.8 x 1 x 6.2 inches

Shipping Weight: 9.9 ounces (View shipping rates and policies)

Average Customer Review:     4.6 out of 5 stars       7,036 customer reviews

Best Sellers Rank: #58 in Books (See Top 100 in Books)   #1 inÃ‚Â Books > Children's Books >

Early Learning > Basic Concepts   #1 inÃ‚Â Books > Children's Books > Education & Reference >

Reading & Writing > Vocabulary & Spelling

Age Range: 1 - 3 years

Grade Level: Preschool and up

Roger Priddy's passion for educating children through fun, informative and engaging books has led

him to create some of publishing's most enduring and successful non-fiction early learning books.

Roger lives in London and has three children, who have been the inspiration behind many of his

best publishing ideas.

"First 100 Words" by Roger Priddy was bought as a gift for my sonsÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s first birthday

and it is the perfect book for a one year old. It is quite a basic book and the sort of board book most

children will have at some stage in their life. It definitely deserves mention, as my son chooses it

from his library nearly every day.Previous reviews have indicated some confusion over the book

size. This version of the book is pretty small (it's 5 x 6 inches; an over-sized ABC/colors version can

beÃ‚Â found here), and it can withstand rough little hands as it is a board book.Each brightly



colored page shows various photographs alongside the corresponding word. I like that it uses

photographs instead of illustrations (animals wearing clothes, etc.). The pages are split into themes

of things your LO will probably recognize from everyday life, such as clothes, food, things that go

and so on.My son has had this book for a couple of months now and itÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s been a

huge hit with him. He will sit on the floor and look through it himself. Together, we look at the pages

and I point to each picture and say the word. IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ve started him with someÃ‚Â Tiny

TutorÃ‚Â videos to supplement our lessons while I do chores around the house. We do this most

days and the repetition seems to be paying off, as he seems to recognize a new thing in the book

every day.Although rather basic on the face of it, I am really delighted with this book and wish

weÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢d had it sooner. It is selling for under $5 on  which I think is a real bargain.

IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ve noticed there are some similar titles, such asÃ‚Â First 100

AnimalsÃ‚Â andÃ‚Â First 100 Numbers Colors Shapes. I will be looking to purchase these in the

future too. It seems the simple things really are the best sometimes.Highly recommended!

This book is perfect for the diaper bag! It's small, and my 13-month old can enjoy it whether or not

anyone is available to read it to her. It has kept her entertained through many restaurant mealtimes

and car rides. You'll be amazed how many words your child knows when you ask her to point to

specific pictures throughout the book!

I usually don't write reviews but I felt I needed to recommend this book. I have a 14 month old boy

and this has been his favorite book since he was seven months old. He has tons of books but none

of them hold his attention like this one. I put it in his crib when he goes down for a nap and I spy on

him with the monitor- he holds it and looks at the pictures until he falls asleep. Now that he's older

he points at certain pictures and babbles about them. I think it's the best book we have at this stage.

probably will be buying another one because these books are easy to rip. son had it for a good 7

months before he got a little rough with it and now is pulling out his favorite pages (the entire book!)

I bought this book for my son, we are growing and learning.I really like that te book is small for him

to be able to handle, the pages are thick and sturdy for him to be able to turn without ripping them,

and the pages are broke down into categories.There are real pictures to show what each word is I

really liked this because it is real world association for him while we are learning all these new

words. My son loves reading and I love to read him things that are really teaching him. This book is



well worth the price I have paid for it and will be in my house for a long time.

This is a wonderful learning tool and keeps the little one's attention. We bought this for our baby's

first plane ride and kept her busy for about 45 minutes! I will call that a victory. :)

Received Book, Securely Packaged. Love The Colorful Pictures. My Grandson Enjoys Turning, The

Tear Resistant Pages. Very Happy With Book.

I love this book. The words and picture are nice, big and bright.. My baby loves it! I love the material

that is used to make the book..
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